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Sometimes people ask me “how are things going at the mission?” I’d like to answer
with something really exciting like, “Jesus dropped by yesterday. He fed lunch and we
didn’t have to cook a thing. Then He cast demons out of a couple of schizophrenics.
It was awesome!!” However, to answer more honestly, here’s a few high notes of what’s
going on as of the writing of this letter.
We have a brand-new laundry room at Gateway Rescue Mission. Kevin, a.k.a.
“Hambone” is our Petty Laundry Officer First Class. When I popped into the laundry
room one recent morning, Hambone was a tad irked because someone had mixed their
darks and whites, resulting in some stains. I don’t remember who gave Kevin the
nickname “Hambone”, but it stuck.
Hambone takes his job seriously and does it well. He was raised in an orphanage
and came to Gateway a while back. Hambone is representative of a lot of people who
come to Gateway Rescue Mission. He has issues, but put him in the right spot and
Hambone makes a solid contribution to society.
A new laundry room won’t make the evening news, but we’re proud of it nonetheless.
We’ve needed one for several years, but things lined up right this summer to construct a
new laundry facility that will meet our needs for the present and future.

“Some wish to live
within the sound of
church or chapel
bell. I wish to run a
rescue shop within a
yard of hell.”

—C.T. Studd

We’ve also purchased a new truck for picking up furniture and assorted donations
for our Pearl Thrift Store. Don’t know if they’ve named the truck yet, but I suspect
a moniker will be forthcoming. We put lots of miles on our vehicles picking up
donations of various kinds. Aristotle, our laid back donation-picker-upper and route
driver, went through our New Life Program recently and is now gainfully employed
with Gateway.
I recently grabbed breakfast with Ford Mosby, President of our Gateway Board of
Directors. We’re in a season of strategic planning and regularly break bread to discuss our
future direction. We’ve got a dedicated board of directors and they work hard to make
sure Gateway stays on the right path. Board stuff doesn’t make for front-page news, but
without our faithful Board of Directors, we would be like a ship without a captain.
I broke up a yelling match in front of the mission the other day between two
gentlemen with a disagreement. They didn’t teach us how to do that in seminary.
We’ve kept the road hot this summer between Gateway and Trustmark Park, home
of the Mississippi Braves. The Braves graciously donate leftover concessions to our
mission, for which we are deeply grateful.
Now that I think about it, while Jesus hasn’t dropped by in person this summer, He’s
here every day in Spirit. Jesus told us that He would send a Helper to point us back to
Him. We see evidence of the Holy Spirit when someone raised in an orphanage has a
place where he belongs; when lay ministers come to Gateway and preach the good news
to the poor; when someone who came here in trouble now gives back and pays taxes.
Yes, Jesus is here at Gateway Rescue Mission. The idea that the Messiah, holy and
blameless, cares deeply about the dirty and broken is at the very heart of the Gospel.
Our laundry room is nice. We’re kind of proud of it. But a day is coming when all
those who have come to Jesus at Gateway Rescue Mission won’t need a laundry room
because “though your sins be as scarlet, they will be as white as snow.”

Rex Baker
Executive Director
Gateway Rescue Mission
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e cook a lot of
food at Gateway Rescue
Mission, but we also do a
lot of laundry. Hambone
is pictured here doing what
Hambone does best, using his spiritual gift of cleaning to wash clothes.
Our old laundry room was, as we say, past its prime. This new one
built this summer will serve us for a good long while.

Also, between the time I wrote the letter across the page (in the
morning) and the time I wrote this page (afternoon), Matt and Huey
made it in town with our new truck. Pictured here, from L-R is our
kitchen gang of Matt, Steven and Huey. (Actually it’s a good used
truck. Our folks know how to shop for a good value). This truck
comes with a hoss of a lift gate that will allow for better efficiency on
donation pickups, plus like the laundry room, it should last us awhile.
Thanks to all of you whose support of Gateway Rescue Mission makes
these upgrades possible.

H L. (D) D, III
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hildren always spice things up around Gateway Rescue Mission.
We had a family of volunteers drop by the kitchen one day. One of the kids
spied Gateway Dog, our stuffed dog that guards the kitchen from its perch
atop the vent-a-hood. We just had to snap a picture.
Then Margaret McPhillips dropped by Gateway one day with her young’uns.
The three pictured here hightailed it to the white-board in our meeting room
and began drawing pictures. Margaret did some work
for Gateway a couple of years back, and we’re suspicious
she may have some budding artists in the family.
Also, we had some volunteers from Ross-Yerger
Insurance come by to serve lunch, including Gateway
Board President Ford Mosby and board member Vivian
Farris. Ford is the guy with the glasses and Vivian is
standing to his right in the picture.
Here at the Gateway Gazette, we want to thank everyone who gives of your resources to make God’s work at Gateway possible, and all who drop by to make
our world a bit brighter through your presence.

Follow us on Social

Twitter: @gatewaymission • Facebook: Gateway Rescue Mission • Instagram: gatewaymission
For your convenience you may now donate online at gatewaymission.org/donate

YES! I will help Gateway Rescue Mission care for the homeless and hurting people of our community!
❏ $25

❏ $50

❏ $100

❏ $250 ❏ $500 ❏ Help as many people as possible $
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If using a credit card, please provide the following information:
Card Number
Cardholder
Authorized Signature

Discover VISA MasterCard
Expiration Date

(All donations are tax deductible to the full extent the law allows.)
Please detach and mail this form along with your gift in the enclosed reply envelope.

American Express

